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Abstract. The imitation model of bursty and batch data packet flow is presented in this paper. The proposed imitation
model was created using the convolution of Moore and Mealy automata.
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1. Introduction
For describing of telecommunication systems behavior
the various characteristics of data packet flow are impor-
tant. Therefore it is important to have the analytical models
of data packet flows.
The creation of imitation models is possibly the only
feasible method for investigation of advanced flows, be-
cause the analytical models are fairly complex or in com-
mon case they could not be created (in analytical models
one is restricted to Poisson distribution).
Usually in practice so called bursty and batch data packet
flows are founded. Their structure is presented in Fig 1.
The data packet flow arrives to a telecommunication
system on particular time slots in active windows, and in-
put of data packets into system is blocked on the passive
windows. Besides, at a fixed time moment several packets
can arrive together, i. e. this is a batch flow.
The practical experience showed that the special com-
bination (the convolution) of Moore and Mealy automata
can be used effectively in the modeling of telecommunica-
tion systems [1]. Note, that the events realized in commu-
nications have a very simple structure (a packet is started
to transmit, a packet is finished to transmit – two types of
events occur in the system), so it is not expedient to use the
aggregate models for telecommunication systems. More-
over, the imitation models, based on the convolution of
Moore and Mealy automata, are implemented easily.
One of the telecommunication systems investigation
tasks is to create a handy for user imitation model of bursty
and batch data packet flow   [2, 3]. This model’s results,
processed by the packets of statistical analysis, will be used
for further investigation of telecommunication systems.
Thus the imitation model of bursty and batch flow is pro-
posed in this paper.
2. The analytical model of batch data packet flow
The stationary flow without influence is called the batch
Poisson flow, if at least two packets can arrive at one time
moment (Fig 2) [4].
The data packets arriving at moments of this flow form
Fig 1. Bursty and batch data packet flow model Fig 2. Batch data packet flow model
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the ordinary flow with parameter λ. Therefore the possi-
bilities of data packet arrival moments in time t are distrib-
uted by Poisson distribution. The number of the
( )∞≤= rrll ,,1  packets is obtained at every packet arrival
moment with probability lp . Thus at an i-th data packet
arrival moment the number il  is called the characteristic of
batch i-th moment.
Let us say ll pa λ=  [4]. The probability ( )tPk  of k pack-
ets arrivals during the time t is expressed:
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where the summation is performed by all ,...,, 21 jj
...,2,1,0=kj  , meeting the condition:
rrjjjjk ++++= ...32 321 . (2)
Then the quantity la  can be interpreted as the total in-
tensity of packet flows with l packets at each flow. The
parameter of batch flow λ  and the data packets servicing
intensity µ  are accordingly equal:
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here λ.µ ≥
This model [4] has not been realized by computer, be-
cause the realization of the relation (2) is rather compli-
cated. Therefore having the imitation models it is not expe-
dient to realize (2).
In common case it is impossible to describe the flows
without influence by common analytical methods. There-
fore it is expedient to imitate such flows and to calculate
their characteristics numerically [5].
3. The creation of imitation models of bursty and
batch data packet flow
Note that nominally describing the teletraffic imitation
models two different automata – Moore and Mealy – can
be used, because Moore automaton performs an operating
function and Mealy automaton performs an implementa-
tion function.
We will show how the imitation model of the bursty
and batch data packet flow can be described using the con-
volution of Moore and Mealy automata [1].
The conjunction of Moore and Mealy automata   (Fig 3)
is called the convolution of Moore and Mealy automata.
The following surjections describe the work of this convo-
lution:
,:,:
,:,:
ZZXgXWf
YZXfWWYg
lr
lr
→×→
→×→×
(5)
where:
W – the set of states of Moore automaton,
X – the set of output signals of Moore automaton and
input signals of Mealy automaton,
Y – the set of output signals of Mealy automaton and
input signals of Moore automaton,
Z – the set of states of Mealy automaton.
Besides the convolution of automata starts operating
after the initial states 0z  and w1  are introduced. The imple-
mentation of the work of automata convolution can be pre-
sented as in Fig 4.
Creating the relations system, that describes the work-
ing of the convolution of Moore and Mealy automata, we
use the closure of the system (i.e. the generation of data
packets is treated as the work of servicing device with infi-
nite number of states).
Then the imitational bursty and batch flow schemati-
cally can be presented as in Fig 5.
We will describe the conjunction of three servicing de-
vices (Fig 5), that will generate the bursty and batch data
packet flow. The device 0AI  will generate “the full flow”
( ,...2,1, =ξ nn ), 1AI  – active ( ,...2,1, =η nn ) and pas-
sive ( ,...2,1, =γ nn ) windows. In 1AI  device packets ar-
rived from buffers aB  and sB  are served alternatively. The
servicing time of a packet from buffer aB  will be a
Fig 3. The convolution of Moore and Mealy automata
Fig 4. The implementation of the work of automata convolution
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random value ,...2,1, =η nn , together it will be the dura-
tion of an active window, and the servicing time of a packet
from buffer sB  – ,...2,1, =γ nn  – it will be the duration of
a passive window. The work of  1AI  device influences the
work of 0AI  device – when an active window is generated
(device 1AI  serves a packet from buffer aB ), all packets
served in 0AI  device  will get into buffer 2B ; when a pas-
sive window is generated ( 1AI  device  serves a packet from
buffer sB ), packets served in 0AI  device will get into buffer
0B . The batch data packet flow will be garnered in the
buffer 2B  of 2AI  device: the arrived packet is multiplexed
into some packets.
Creating the surjections of automata conjunction (Fig 5)
we use the variables:
nt ( 0≥nt ) – “timer”;
nnnn Slzv ,,,  – variables of 0AI  device;
nnnn Slzv ,,,  – variables of 1AI  device;
nn vv ,  – ( 1;0, =nn vv ) – 1=nv  denotes the input of
packet into buffer at time nt ; 0=nv  – there is no men-
tioned packet ( nv  – analogously);
nz   – number of packets in buffer 2B ;
nn ll , , n – counters;
nS , nS  – controlling variables defining the interarrival
times of packets at servicing devices ( 0, ≥nn SS );
N – number of imitational events;
,...2,1, =ξ nn  – time slots between arrival moments of
neighboring packets of full flow;
,...2,1, =η nn   – durations of active windows;
,...2,1, =γ nn   – durations of passive windows;
,...2,1, =α nn   – random values, uniformly distributed
in interval (0,1), defining the characteristic of batch;
nβ   – number of packets arrived into servicing system
at the same time (the result of multiplexing).
Logical units:
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The auxiliary random quantities are needed:
( ),...2,1;,0:0 =ξ=ξ nn , (7)
( ),...2,1;,0:0 =η=η nn , (8)
( ),...2,1;,0:0 =γ=γ nn . (9)
Then the state of Mealy automaton is described by such
vector:
 { },...2,1,0== nzZ n . (10)
The state of Moore automaton:
( )( )nnnnn SSllnw ,;;;:= ; (11)
the output signal from Moore automaton is an input signal
for Mealy automaton:
( )( )nnnnnn lvlvtnx ,;,,,= ,  Xxn ∈ ; (12)
the output signal from Mealy automaton is an input signal
for Moore automaton:
nn xy = ,  Yyn ∈ . (13)
The initial conditions:
0:0 =z ,  11 : ξ=S ,  11 : η=S ; (14)
counters:
1:=n ,  1:,1: 11 == ll ; (15)
the probabilistic constants:
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It is given that ,...2,1=K  and the probabilities 0>rp ,
when 1...21 =+++ kppp ,  1=Kq .
Then corresponding surjections llrr gffg ,,,   will be
denoted as follows:
• We will create a surjection XWfr →: , i. e.
( ) nnr xwf = . At first the “present” time is fixed:
( )nnn SSt ,min:= , (17)
and the moments of the packets service end:
( )nnn Stv −= 1: , (18)
( )nnn Stv −=1: . (19)
Counters (defining which value ηξ,  shall be taken from
sequence):
Fig 5. The imitation model of bursty and batch data packet flow
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 nnn vll +=: ,  nnn vll +=: . (20)
The output – input signal
( )( )nnnnnn lvlvtnx ,;,,,= (21)
is formed.
• Then a surjection YXfl →: , i.e. ( ) nnl yxf = , is
created. In this model:
nn xy = . (22)
• Creating a surjection  ZZXgl →×: , i.e.
( ) nnnl zzxg =−1, , the additional variable nβ  (the
multiplexer) is required, that denotes the number of
packets, arrived into servicing device at the same
moment:
( ) ( )∑
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After that the total number of packets of batch flow in
buffer is calculated:
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• Creating the last surjection ,: WYWgr →×  i.e.
( ) 1, += nnnr wywg , the moments of events are fixed:
n
lnnn vSS ξ+=+ :1 (25)
and
( )bannn vSS γ+η+=+ :1 , (26)
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Note that 0≠a  when an active window is operat-
ing, 0≠b  – when the passive window is operating.
The state of Moore automaton
( )( )nnnnn SSllnw ,;;;:=  is formed.
Formulas (23, 26, 27, 28) are original and other formu-
las (17–22, 24–25) are typical.
Thus the digital implementation of Moore and Mealy
automata can be such as in Fig 6.
Presented algorithm imitates a bursty data packet flow,
so if we want to get the algorithm (Fig 6) of simplified no
bursty data packet flow (thus saving the time resources of
computer), the algorithm must be modified as shown in
Fig 7.
Fig 6. The algorithm of imitation model of bursty and batch data
packet flow
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Besides, creating the calculation algorithm the variables,
that do not influence calculation algorithm, were eliminated.
The results of imitation model of no bursty data packet
flow (29) were obtained during imitation process.
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The found implementation is processed. The sequences
( ) ,...2,1,...2,1,0;, == knI kkn  are created:
( )nknnknkn ttzzI −−= ++ ;:, . (30)
It means, that: during time nkn tt −+  packets nkn zz −+
arrive, i.e. { }( ) 1,...2,1,0 =∈XP  of two-dimensional random
variables ( )XT , , when ( ) 10 =≥TP .
In [4] the investigations were accomplished only with
exponential data flows. This model lets modeling of the
bursty and batch packet flow using various probabilistic
distributions or their combinations, accordingly choosing
the parameters of distributions and the parameters for input
flows.
4. Implementation details
We present some simulation results of bursty and batch
data packet flows (figures 8–11) from the imitation model.
Fig 7. The algorithm of imitation model of no bursty data packet
flow
Fig 8. Histogram of interarrival times, when input flow Poisson
with parameter 2=λ  and with active windows – Exponential
with parameter 2=λ  and passive windows – Exponential with
parameter  8=λ
Fig 9. Histogram of number of data packets, when input flow
Poisson with parameter 2=λ   and with active windows – Expo-
nential with parameter 2=λ   and passive windows – Exponen-
tial with parameter 8=λ
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We got many flows, which have not been recognized
by the packets of statistical analysis SPSS, Statgraphics.
The experiments showed that in the common case the flow
is not exponential, so it is expedient to investigate this flow.
Executing the simulation statistical researches with pro-
grams SPSS, Statgraphics and establishing the flow param-
eters we may successfully apply the proposed model for
the performance analysis of telecommunication networks.
5. Conclusions
Real data packet traffic is usually more bursty than Pois-
son or Markovian traffic, therefore it cannot be adequately
modeled by Poisson or Markovian models.
The generation methodology of the bursty and batch
data packet flow generated by one source has been created
using the special combination of convolution of Moore and
Mealy automata. The experiments showed that this flow
significantly differs from “the full flow” by its properties.
Choosing the distributions of random values nnn γηξ ,,
the various bursty and batch  data packet flows can be ob-
tained and later their characteristics can be investigated.
The proposed model has possibility to offer no bursty
Fig 10. Histogram of interarrival times, when input flow Weibull
with parameters 3,2 == sa  and with active windows – Expo-
nential with parameter 2=λ   and passive windows – Exponen-
tial with parameter 8=λ
Fig 11. Histogram of number of data packets, when input flow
Weibull with parameters 3,2 == sa  and with active windows –
Exponential with parameter 2=λ   and passive windows – Expo-
nential with parameter 8=λ
NEORDINARINIO PLIŪPSNINIO PARAIŠKŲ SRAUTO IMITACINIS MODELIS
A. Žvironienė, Z. Navickas, R. Rindzevičius
S a n t r a u k a
Telekomunikacinių sistemų sėkmingam funkcionavimo aprašymui ypač daug reikšmės turi įvairios duomenų srautų charakteristikos.
Todėl aktualu turėti minėtų srautų analizines išraiškas. Kadangi analiziniai modeliai arba yra ganėtinai sudėtingi, arba iš viso jų neįmanoma
bendresniu atveju sudaryti, tai imitacinis modeliavimas galbūt vienintelis įmanomas sudėtingesnių srautų tyrimo metodas.
data packet flow, if Inf=η1  (there will be no passive win-
dows).
Using this model we can get the ordinary packet flow
as well, if 1=βn .
The burstiness of data flow meets buffering require-
ments.
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